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jataUnee of the Anniveraary Ser.. that .. «„ lew. .11 that u L,c...,y l0 m,k, j mind. God lev.. ,h- ch«,fui gi,er hi-» who
2°n « M° A11I,0n* V e,‘e;Dd wUbout tbe B‘b'e. W. Will ac gi,„ hi. hsart ml time .ad tele!,.. not grudg. 
**y lyb8' knowledge hi. arguaient end .. eat to hi, de- i ingl, hut willingly. The servies of loe. i. «I-

»T the rev. Howard Sprague, a m. ' mlod,• Bjt *° ,n '» h« from dur g thi., that, way. willing. He who feel. hi. indrh'ednera to 
1 Chron. xxviii. 9.—•• Know thou the Q.id 'VV* ™.^ller °^.n® (*'®ca ly 10 .how that many I God. end .how heart i. warmed with gratitude 

of thy father, and .erre him with a perfeci neart, °. tD# tbiDg* ”blch be cl,i“» 10 know by intui- ] to him, and who loves God because God Br.t

thou forsake him, he will cast thee off forever." 
Following the path oi wisdom pointed out by

ot .elf, we bare the deepest possible eowecioue- hare drawn them down into the depths of the , preferable to extend the two mis* 00a already
ueaa of the condition and need, of airmen. And *••■ Whet an appalling moment! Yet Jesus opeoid than to open n-w centres es keede ot

there words 1 you will trarel in the road to bap- this is in harmony with the apostle'» words where »•* »*dy to welcome all that would truly turnj new d.strict» 1 end a. Canton h*s just taken up
piceer and enrceae, the pathway of eternal life, j he declares, that " Christ Jesus came into the to Him eren in that extremity. No doubt ma-, for actual occupation the City of Fatshan, and

aan that trn.tr in hear.n.

Philo.ophere of antiquity ttudied longApart altogether fiom tfce ins^iiativr. of this j eo'*d' . - ------ „
poM.ble rtaion for ^ T f ’° ,,ri** “ Cor,,et knowl.dge 

ol God and tbemaelree. But eveo while the
relawr, we have the fce.t 
accepting this edvice. It war given by the 
ripeet age the richest experience, and the truest 
lire. If «rer the chancier of a man's career 
.lliiled him to teil others how to gain the gtatd- 
Wt eucceie and secure the grandest reward, that 
an is he who is etching here. In early life 
hekad Wowed a lowly calling, and then had 
bile lifted to a throne. Tnrough trials aaaerere 
surer happened to mortals, his pathway had 
IriMm out into places of abundant joy. Men 
hd hunted hie life and he had fled from their 
presence, and secrecy only ha ! saved him j at d 
the, the idol of the land, courtiers had bowed 
«Ut feet, and waniors waited hia will, and a 
mtion obeyed bis call. Through all this varied 
life he had been conscious of the unseen pre- 
MW, tod follow, d the guiding hand of God.
8»kid also the dark and bitter eiperi.nce of 
ai. He had known what it i. to be alienated 
faeGoi, to lose the light of hia Ua, and to 
Site coder the ehadow ti hia displeaa ire ; and 
than he bad known the blessedr e»s of ‘.ne riven 
•md, and the down-streaming glory, and the 
light aid gladness of the child ol Gcd. And 
ww, state i g on the door-step of eternity, with 
thcshacgetul past behind him and the unknown
tBSfe before, be speaks the words of the text_

" Wben Divid was old and full ol days” and 
Mtthat hi.end w»s nearly come, he summoned 
S-keon and all the iffiotr. of etate to give them 
1* soenael aid bid them bis farewell. How 
wkan atd tcuch'ug the scene, when the young 
teg acd all the nobles of the land gathered 

the venerable D.vid, and the man stood 
•P® tkeir midst, hia lips quivering with emotion 
srihia Hubt trembling beneath the weight of 

claled yeats ! How must that father have 
Ml is fce looktd on h,s son, and that son as he 
baked on his fa'her ! Toe one, old and infirm, 
tt*other young and athletic j the one having 
Mured the trials, carried the border s, and con
stated the d tiicullies of life, and now about to 
F* »w*y *» the Calm nrd joy of heaven, the 

ksr, unused to hardship and suffering at.d just 
String on the estes of kingly life, to bo It it 
wt bsve been s solemn hour.
At a father, David'e love was tender and 

■troeg, surmounting even the most ungrateful 
kssksdience on the part of bit children, ae 

is tit sorrow for the rebellious Ab.alom. 
lot although Absalom hed raised an army end 

war against bit father, when a messenger 
kwaght tidings that the ton’s soldiers were de
bated and the ton himself wet slain, end when 
May were filled with tejoiting for David’e 
hkwpk, the heart ol the poor old king wes well 
■igh broken,and in hie agony be cried,ae he wept 
Ntidisg tears, •• U my son Absalom, my too, 
•)see, Absalom, would God 1 had died for thse, 
0 Absalom, my ion, my son I." David's lore 
■teeshim particularly etxious for the spiritual

U I far tli
mgsd

great Stge of Greece, holding in hie band the 
cup of poison which hs**”ia to drink by ur just 
sentence of hie country’s law, is discoirsing to 
weeping and wondering disciples of the nature 
and destiny of the soul,, we discover the uncer
tainly of opinioa and the hesitancy of (with which 
only the Bible could have dispelled. It it the 
privilege of the mo it illiterate Christian, of the 
smallest child who can .think cod read, to know 
more of God, the soul, end eternity, than So
crates, the man of intellect and learning.

To the Chrietian alone, it belongs to know 
God, as David directed Solomon to know him. 
So omon already knew much in regard to God. 
He knew him to be a God of ell possible perfec
tion», of Almighty power, ot unceatchable wis
dom, of unchanging truth, of unfathomable 
goodness, of impartial and inflexible justice. 
But he is entreaud to know him experimentally 
at a God “ forgiving iniquity, Iranegretsiou si d 
sin,” as •• mirriful to hi. unrighteousness, and 
temeinbering hia tint and in quittes no more," 
•o to know him as to be •• acquainted and at 
peace with h'm.” To know Gad as a being of 
infinite purity and unbending justice, and our
selves as guilty aiot.ere, would only make out 
case the more miserable, our llie the more in
tolerable, and our eternity the more dark and 
dreadful, unie.s we likewise know that theie ia 
a way of sat sf) ing that justice and ..curing par
don ; and then only do we attain to knowledge 
which can make us happy and hopeful. When 
we learn that God hath set forth hit Son “ to be 
a propitiation through faith in bis blood, to de
clare hit righteousness for the remission of tins 
that are past, through the forbearance cl God.’’

Ot the character of God himietf and of the 
perfection of hit attributes, there bas nowhere 
been given ao full and emphatic a manifestation 
at in the cross of Christ. If we reflect, at all 
aetiuusly, on the charac'er of the person on the 
cross, tfce work be perfotmed, end the way in 
which be accomplished it, we must be satisfied 
that such a plan and such a sacrifice were tug 
gtsted only by infinite wisdom, demanded only 
by infinite justice, provided only by infinite 
mercy, and executed only by infinite power.— 
Bowing before that cross, we are constrained to 
do homage' to the glory of God, shining there 
more brightly then in the golden boit» of heaven, 
and .peaking there more loudly than in the 
blended voices of the angele ringing it by bis 
throne.

A full knowledge of the character end work 
of Christ, that knowledge which ia of the heart 
•• well ». the bead, ie the beat, the noblest, snd 
the most ennobling, to which any man can attsio. 
The meet pretound phi oeopher who bas inves
tigated the law» and explored and explained the 
phenomena of nature, but does not know his

tvlfare of h;s children, and this anxiety is aine forgiven, may well envy the happier condi-
Mkiog in the text. David says that it bad 

knain hia heart “ to build au bouse of rest tor 
tkssik of the ccvensnt of the Lord and for tbs 
kwstool of our God," but that God had fot- 
kiddaa him to do so, b<cause it was not meet 
test hands so often dipped in blcoi should build 
•kl temple of the Lord. Boiomoo was chosen 
t* perform tbit work. Hia father gives him 
k«» thet advice, the cbiervance of width would 
fchim worthily to perform tbie woik, would bless 
I»» thole course of hie life, would fill him with 
tease ia death, and secure for him a home in

/

Aid it is worthy of notice, before we pass on ; 
tWtvhrn Solcmon’e life was happy, it was be 

he remembered the wisdom of thçse words, 
that when darkness came ever him, and hie 
was filled with a discontent which hia abun- 

tat pleasures could not remove, it wat because 
togot his father's ccnnael, and walked in the 

Hjof hie own heart and the eight of bis own 
*7*iv How man) a man, pursuing a pathway 
that leads to ruir, wou'd have had a more noble 
tad successful life and an eternity happier by 

if he had taken the counsel of bis pious 
And when, at last, some wanderer from 

to* rosd of horour and purity and peace, ia 
brooght to the cross of Jesus and to the pre- 
***** of his throne, bow likely it is due to the 
•aily lessons of those under whose rule be chsfed 
•ad whose name he has dishonoured since, the 
tefcembered words of a father's w siom, the re- 
•smbared accents of a mother's prayer. No 
•aeomaon experience is told in the lines, —

“ My mother's roice ! how often creeps 
Its cadence o'er my lonely hours,

Like healing sent on wings of sleep,
Or dew to the unconscious flowers ;

I can't forget her melting prayer,
Lven "hile my pulses madly fly,

Ana iu the etiii unbroken air 
Her gentle tones come stealing by.

And years and sin and manhood flee 
And leave me at my mother's knee.”

1. •« K
exulted obj-ct of thought 

JfcsGtd who made the beavehs end the earth.
®* ,tud> of the diyine perfection» and govero- 

UecaceLde all other aludies, ae the divine 
**c«ta»nl) transcende the human and the glory 
* kesvett, the beauty of earth. To walk out 
**d»r the midnight sky and ho d convene with 
tkvvovlda that roll above ue ie profitsble and 
Ihhrmt, snd when we h-ar them •• Singing as 
^*1 ibine, the hand that made ua ia divine,” ia 
****** Hill. T) go down in the earth, and ex- 
***** the auccerS've a ra’a that compose its 
*'***, and mark the changea which they incicate 
*° have taken place in the contour of ita aurface, 

_*61* ll|e atructure of ita inhabitant!, and the na- 
***°* its vegetation, is a work worthy Of great 

•otion.of time and toil aod talent, and wor- 
•t»U, if tfce investigation leads to a loftier 

’c*®*pt»OD of the g restores of the being who 
****** **p the mountains, and dug out the valleys, 
**■ ko'd, the waters in the bellow of hie hand.

(t the s.udy of God's word, and God in hie 
*^.i*f.r above all other employments. AU 
j*** Were teaches it taogbt here, and much 
™***b* doe* not and cannot teach. Were the 
T**06* the works of Qid suffieivnt for our 
**u**t*oo and guidance, then he bad not given 
** h** *o»d. And at toon as the infidel

lion of the ignorant peasant who has implicit 
trust io Jeaur. To the latter Christ is made 
•« wisdom, and righteousoe.s, snd sanctification 
and rtdumptioo.” How often hive the teach
ings of false science led man to doubt and cavil 
about the word of God, and then to reject it as 
an endeavour to impose on hia credulity. True 
philosophy is not unfriendly to religion, nor true 
science it variance with the Bible, but a wily 
infidelity very often mskee use of a distortion 
of the true to undermine men’s faith in the 
word of G id. The greatest of Britiah philoso
phera hat laid that a little philosophy may in 
cline to infidelity, but a great deal compels belief 
in the truthfulness end euthority of the Bible. 
And how wise end how dignified ae well, ie that 
position of humility which Adams, the first Ame
rican Priiident of the name, tel'.a us he occupied 
in the presence of the Sacred word ; “ I have 
read many books end studied men and Ibingi, 
and striven to acquire ae much knowledge as 
possible. But when I open this wonderful bock,
1 find that it teaches me everything that my little 
philosophy contains, and much beside ; and if 
there ever seems to be, between ill teachings 
and my little philosophy, any collision, I post
pone that matter for study in the great future.” 
A eure and eafe preventive against the seduc
tions of false science is a spirit of prayerful 
communion with God. The history of msny a 
man who,beguiled from the pathway of Chrietian 
trust and lost for a time amid the mas»» of infi
delity, hae returned at length to the humbler but 
happier road of Christian faith ia told in the 
touching lines of the British Bard
-, Twa. thus by the glare of false science betrayed 

That leads to bewilder end daisies to blind 
Bdy thoughts wont to roam from shade onward to 

shade, ., .
Destruction before me and sorrow behind ;

• O pity great Father of light ’—then 1 ened
Thy creature who fain would not wander from thee 

Lo ! humbled in duet —1 relinquish my perde,» ; liu.uuicu au -  ----------»--------- —< « .
From doubt and from darkness Viou only canst free,

uow then the God of thy father.” The j And darkness snd d““b*, , No longer 1 roam in conjecture forlorn ,
t«d obj-ct of thought blu knowledge g0 breaks on the traveller famt and astray

i prove* J

o breaks on w*- -------- ----- - , -
The bright and the balmy effulgence of morn 

See truth, love, and mercy in triumph ascending,
And nature all glowing in Eden 8 first bloom 

On the cold cheek of death smiles and roaea are 
blending

And beauty immortal awakea from the tomb 
Well might St. Paul aay in the fullness of bie 

heart and the overflowing of bis gratitude, and 
the depth of hie humility, ” Yea doubtless, snd 
count all things but loss for the excellency of 
the knowledge of Christ Jeeue my Lord.”

Know thou the God of the father and rerve 
him with a perfect heart and with a willing mind.” 
To know God leads to the embrace of bis ser
vice. Knowledge ol the kind that w. have been 
describing begets love, and love ia inconsistent 
with the neglect of bis commands- “ He tb»t 
loveih not, kooweth not God ; for God ie love.’ 
m if any man love me, he wiil keep my word». 
'Phe service we give the Lord should be undivid
ed. •• Serve him with a perfect heart.” This ie 
coneietott with the devotion of thought and time 
to the servie# of earth. A perfeet heart is one 
in which Ocd’s perfset love is shed abroad, and 
to serve God with a perfect heart, is to devote 
every power to hie service, e.miog to ell oar 
thought* *nd words sod deeds lo glorify him. 

But we must else eerve him with • williog

who he* tried this service has learned lo love the 
statutes of the Lord, aod with Divid eioga,

More to be desired are they thin gold, yea 
than much See gold, sweeter also thsn honey 
and the honey comb. Moreover by them ie thy 
servant warned and in keeping of them there is 
great reward.” Thin, and this only, is true re
ligion, to know end love Gtd with a knowledge 
and love whose union give birth to a joyful ser
vice.

My young friends, is there anything unmanly 
or ignoble in this f Is there anything here un
worthy of one to whom Gol has given intellect
ual and moral being P It wai a king who gave 
this at vice, it was a king to whom it was given- 
But do not the retore suppose that the grace* of 
religion may become the occupant of a throne, 
but be useless to those who walk in humble 
roads. There ia an path ol life from the bights’, 
to the lowest in which they ere not imperatively 
demanded ; there ii none which they are unable 
to b'autify end bless. What to any msn cou d 
be the real use of any or all knowltdge, without 
that most important wisdom the beginning of 
whxh ie the feer of the Lord ? What good 
would it do me to have clambered to the mr un
itin'» top and gas-id upon the broad wor d of 
beauty and life, spread oat in panoramic io vei
nes» beneath my feet, if 1 may never climb ike 
mount ol glory and eland upon i'a bright summit 
ail bathed in the sunlight of the throie of God P 
What good would it do me to bsve travelled 
upon the sunbeam to the outskirts of erra'iin, 
and gaz-d over into the empty space where 

orlda roll not and t he dark apace where tuna 
do not shine, if never on wii gs of faith and hope 
i may reach the bright world beyonil where G, d 
tbines in hia hissing glory P What good would 
it do me to bave uuiavslled the mysltrirs of my 

u intellectual and spiritual being, if through 
eternily there msy be no satisfaction for my 
soul's capacities and longings ? G.ve me all sci
ence and all philosophy. They are worthy of any 
man’s pursuit. But give me more or rise 1 die.

This is life eternal, that thry might know thee, 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou 
baa sent."

11. Although we may by adopting the form of 
religion deceive our fellow men, we can practice 
uc impoiitiou on God. It ie »«i.l io 'he text, at 
a reasoo-why our service should bs perfect and 
williog, that *• the Lord ae arc hath all hearie and 
undetetandelh all the imaginations of (the 
thoughts.” He sees what we do, alike when 
the sun shines on ue, acd when we are wrapped 
in the deepest darkness of night ; for “ darkness 
end the light are bo b alike” to him. He knoas 
•e well the thoughts that have not crossed our 
lips, ae the woidt thet have trembled on the 
bttezs. A', all times, io all | laces, under all cir
cumstances, by night and by day, in the busy 
multitude and in lonely retiiement, amid the life 
and roar of the city streets aod in the dark sha
dow and silence of the forest, does it become us 
to ” serve him with a perfect heart and with a 
willing mied.’’

Hi. We come to the last topic of the text,11 If 
thou seek him be will be found of thee, but if 
thou forsake him, be will cast thee off forever.

In the Bible all mankind are exhorted to seek 
God. But for you my young frieudt, there ie the 
special exhortation, “ Remember now thy Cre
ator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days 
come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou 
shall aay I have no pleasure in them.” To a'l 
mankind there iegiveo the aeeursnee, “ Him that 
oometh unto me l will in no w.ee cast out."
But for you there ie the special promue, “ Those 
that seek me early shall find me.” God it to be 
Bought through Cbriit. To rteolvi, by his help> 
to forsake all sin and to seive him with a perfect 
heart and with a willing mind, and to approach 
him in prayer for pardon and acceptance through 
Jesus it to esek God. And in this endeavor to 
find God we must be aarneetly engaged. “ If 
thou seskeet after knowledge as silver and 
»earchest for her ss for bid treasure», then shall 
thou undeistand the fear of the Lord and find 
the knowledge of God.”

To every one who thus seeks God is given the 
promise “ be shall be found of thse.” To find 
God is to find everything worth finding. Gold 
and silver an 1 honor and fsme are poor and pal
try compared with the blessings snd blessedness 
of the men who has louod God. To find h m is to 
find what is of pre-eminent and permanent woriht 
what will remain wticu the stare fade and the 
sun is extinguished, and the earth is on fire ; 
to find him is to find pardon and peace, hap 
pioeas and heaven.

•• Bit” (inaik well the alternative) “ but if thou 
fomke him, be will cast liue off torever.” To 
be oaat iff by G >d I who can comprehend the 
meaning of the words? Woen the world casta 
us off, wben friends grow cold and forsake ue, 
when we have uo home to go to, when we go 
forth friendless and weary wanderers over God’» 
earth, and every one we meet ie a stranger, aod 
has no word or.anttie of sympathy for ua, and we 
feel our hearts all desolate and sinking, this ia 
dreadful, and the prospect of such a life would 
make the beat of ua turn pale. But to be oaat 
off by God ! this ia infinitely wore». To knock at 
the gate of heaven, aod to be refused admittance, 
to See the gate open to receive one and another of 
our earthly associate» and to hear our*alves bid
den lo depart, to ca'oh ae they enter glimpse» of 
the glory within, to hear ettaine of angel ntuiie 
and the j jyooe long of the redeemed, and to be 
told met glory ie not torus, tbit we esnoot join 
that »ojg, that the sight lo greet our eye» must be 
the misery of the pit, end the music to greet our 
oars, the wailing» of the lost, this ia to be cast off 
by God ! To lift up our eyes being in torments, 
and call for a drop of water to cool our tongue 
end to be told there ie no hope, and no deliver
ance, and ao relief for ue in our misery, this, this 
ie to be cast off by God ! And this forever ! You 
may count the eand-graina that make the moun
tain, you may number the water drops thet make 
the ocean | but, you cannot tell the GManir.g of 
that wotd, you cannot count the years of God I 

Listen, then, to the voice of the text : “ If

lor every attribute oi the Godhead is pledged to ,orld to save sinters,’’ and founds tbie eaeur-
•nee oe bit knowledge of himself by nature—

I “ of whom 1 am chief.”
Let ua, then, as the heetid term edveoeee, 

when seal ie too apt to flag, make unusual effort 
' to be present it all the teascql of worship io 
out sanctuaries, that they may be “ season of 
refreshing " to our eoule ; end let ua labor with 
“ might atd main " to save eonere, a* surely 
perishing when the heat of aumaer is upon the 
earth, as whan it ia wrapped in the mantle of 
midwinter.—Zion's Herald.

the guidance ef the i
There is ee eye thet never sleeps 
Beneith the wing of night ;
Tt ere is an ear that never shuts 
When sinks the beams of light ; 
There ia in arm that never tiret 
When human strength gives way ; 
There is e love that never fails ;
W ben earthly lores decay.

“ A’d there's a power which man can wield, 
When mortal aid is sain,
That eye, that arm, that love to reach,
That listening ear to gain.
That power ie prayer which soars on high, 
Through Jesus to the throne,
And moves the beod thet movee the world, 
To bring salvation dowe."

$t!igiiras Bmllanp.
Preparation.
IT T. B. ABBOTT.

What « baiu'eooa vision do we behold 
In the Rsvelstor'a heaven I 

Toe gates of pserl and the streets of gold 
Woieh our Fa bar to us hath given !

But we know that the dream, though pure and 
bright,

Is but the reseab.anoe faint 
Of the city up y coder, far out of light, 

Reserved for every «aid

Ob! I long to go at once to my rest,
To fly to my h< ms on high,

To repose in peace on my Saviour’» breast 
While the ages circle by.

But my Father will» that I tarry here,
And contented I wait his call ;

Arid I hail with gladness each passing year,
For it brings me nearer my all.

I have much lo do, and I do not wait,
For my moments are lireiog fast ;

I soon aha1! stand at thi pearly gate,
Toe da)a ol my pilgrimsge pest.

I ko w he hsa placed me here to prepare,
And he keeps me dsy by day ;

But Satan st.ivea with many a snare 
To draw me from the way.

Grip me, O Jeeua ! to work for ties,
To watch when the fee is near, 

lo «• and on my guard, make the tempter flee, 
Ard to lire without dread or fear.

And when at last the summons shall eome, 
May I wiih ehoutirg arer,

To meet thee in that gloiit us horns 
Prepared for me In the skies.
—N. T. Metkodut.

Death.
Out of the Shadow» of sadoeee,
Into the sunshine of gladness,

Into the light of the blest—
Out of a land very dreary,
Out of the land of the weary,

Into the rapture of rest.

Out of to-dey’e tin and sorrow,
Into a blissful to-morrow 

Into a day without gloom ;
Out of the lend filled with sighing— 
Land of the dead aod the dying—

Into a land without tomb.

Out of a life of commotion, 
Tempest-swept oft as the ocean,

Dark with the wreck drifting o’er— 
Into a land calm and quiet i 
Never a storm oometh nigh it—

Never a wreck on i’l shore.

Out of the land whose bowers 
Perish and fade all the flowere—

Out of the land of decay—
Into the Eden where fairest,
Of flowrete, aod sweeten and rarest 

Never ehall wither awsy.

Out of the world of the ailing, 
Thronged with the anguish sod wailing, 

Out of the world of the ted i 
Into a world that rejoices 
World of bright visions and voices,

Into the world of the glad.

Out of a life ever lornful,
Out of a land ever mournful,

Wnvre in bleak exile we roam— 
into a joy land above ue,
Where there’s a Father to love ui— 

Into “ Our Heme, sweet Home.”

Whole No.

■ y of the fated two hundred listened to the so made » start into the interior, so we ought to 
faithful wards of a minister on board, who { be preparing for similar act toe, atd we tare 
strove through the four days of the atom to : during tfce feet fortnight (tor it has now got to
preach Christ to the affrighted crowd which 
gathered about him. Too storm within giew 
more and more qu el, aod the voice ol prayer, 
deep and fervent, was everywhere beard. Oh 
wh*t a blessing then were the words of June ! 
How trifling eeemtd everything else compared 
with prayer and the reading of God’s book.

Such an hour will come to ua all, whether the 
last messenger oomes for ua in shipwreck, or 
railroad disaster, or in our quiet bade at 
borne. • The last enemy to be destroyed is 
death'' Me is an enemy meat fearful to all of 
ns, whatever the g sib he wears. Yet thank* 
be to unto God who giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jeeue Christ.’ If we feel

the 4th of M.y) had a good opporiuoity of in
specting stations suitable for mis, i in centre».—- 

A lire or two with reference to cur Journey 
may not be uneeoeptebir, end ee bearing open 
the peint in question, not out of piece. You 
will remember that Wuebeeg end Hankow are 
situated in an angle of the Y eng as, which 
here forme two sides of » triergie. Our p'aa 
was to lake these two a dos by water, end the 
base to eccimplieh either on foot or iu chairs, 
were boats were not to be had. Therefore on 
April Mod Mr. Scarborough and I started eff 
down the river, tailing at the placet risked 
lest year when we took a run down to Wuch
ang Skien, a district town In the Wuchang Fa

■ «

this grim sentinel t 
Let tbie be the burden of all out teachers.— 

Let our words, our tones, our very look* even, 
bid the dear children ' Welcome to Jeeua.’—8 ] 
3. Timet.

that death haly opens the door-way into our (or department), lixty English miles from Han- 
Father’s Palaee, wsr# a glad welcome awaits how. At all these pitots we stayed, told books, 
ns, tkall we not rejoice even in the presence of j and preached, mock the same as last year ;

then turning up the little river we started screes 
the country. F.ret, we crossed a fine sweeping 
c nntvy of waving corn field», which in two or 
three months’ time will all be covered with wa- 
er, all rxsept the little clatters of farm houses 
here and there, which bring beilt on atone foun
dations raised several feet higher than the sur
rounding country, stand out of the water like 
little is aide ; then, after thirty miles tracking 
up this muddy river, with its clnyey banks, we 
are right upon a beautiful lake, at the southern 
extremity of which ten milts away, it a little 
Colneae country town of one long street, tt 

tost of theie are, and occupied oh. » fly by email 
shopkeepers. We made for this row.-., end flod-

1

Answer to Prayer-
A correspondent of the New York Independent ] 

writing from Andvreonville, the location of the | 
famous rebel priion, says :

Many wells still remain which were dug by I 
the prisoners, now dry, ltd said nsvtr to eon-1 
tain much water. At ens time they were famish
ing with thirst. All meant bad failed to supply I
them. What could they do f Thcyhad a groat ■ vacant pises, bar. and thro, in tbs struct, 
end earnest prnysr-mostmg. To God d d the, took Mp „ud af,iMt . ^ lsU 1<re K00 
•ry for wntro. New m.rk th. remit. Tn.t very ,otrouaM by seore, „,n, .ko ..grol, bo, 
night n terrible ra.n-.torm earn, on, such as that „„ TwUmntl ind r..o.ssly Uaten to what we 
country some-.me. witnesses. Th. wind howled b|„ „y. At the b.,oa..e so groat
among the tiros and the rain pouted down in K, wp,ctsbl, trader, haring, row,
torrooM. Am d the darkness of that night to 00B„ oal lnd requeue u. to go , then w. have 
tba robsls, many of our pritonor. escaped. Tbs judg, „blt lb, probabilité, ars, and if we 
torrent* of water gullied de.p down yonder hill thlB„ een ...tber tb. storm, go on in spit, 
side, maid. th. stockade. Io th. morning a I of lh, p,0.„t,tioD, of ou, friand, whom w. re- 
pure spring of water was running from th. si- ,p,ctfu|ly 00utl,| not to be atarmad, but if not, 
cavation ! and it continued to run while the L, polil,ly hi. kind;,-given adviov, and
piisonars abode them. And .till th’. - Provi-1 set u furtb.itb. The latter wro our cours.
dsntisl Spring ' gives forth its pure, overflowing 
water. Let sceptics laugh, if the, will ; bit 11 
believe that God heard their prayers.

“ Help from the Sanctuary,
Whit recollections of signal displays of God’s 

saving power do tbess wotds aw,ken ! How 
surely hat He been present in hit ssoetusriss to 
help Hit people I Nor has this been an erratic 
sod occasional manifestation of the Ditiae Pré
sente, hut a constant abiding in the asssmbiitt 
of Hia saints. The eimple remembrance of these 
put revelations stirs the believing soul to its 
profoundest depths.

The minister of the Word—after arduous toil 
dissatisfied with its meagre snd empty results,snd 
weighed down by s crushing consciousneis of 
utter weaknsrs—has entered the sacred place, 
when !o! the Holy Spirit, of whom Isaiah's se
raph was but » faint type, touched hie lips with 
fire, sud thrilled with a superhuman power, he 
bas preached, “ in demonstration of the Spirit,” 
the Gospel of ao atoning God. Countless testi
monies can the faithful ambassador of the Lord 
Jesus give to this wonderful • help’ in their hours 
of need, when the lumber of the study bat been 
dropped, when all msnttl dark nets has been lift
ed and apocalyptic vision given ; when Infinite 
Truth hts been made the ripest personal know
ledge ; when the powers of soul and body have 
been made channels for tides of Divine energy , 
and when, became of all this, the preaching of 
the cross bas fa'len upon the hearts god conscien
ces of men with overwhelming power.

And tbs hearers of the Word, ean they not 
sdd thsir testimony toof Impenitent, thought 
lets, reckless sieuers have felt the same Pre
sence. The pre sober has seemed to thorn some
thing moss than human, and baa spoken with 
authority lo their consciences* In hie words the 
law uttered its thunders, and on hie lips stsmed 
to hang their destinies. Smitten in their guilt 
snd daring to eio no longer, or bearing in hia 
entreaties the call of It finite Mercy, they have 
cast themselves at tbs feet of th* Redeemer 

And, O, ys sainte of God ! how in your great 
needs has he met you in the sanctuary, and re
vealed Himself at a present help. Drooping 
under cares, groping emid thick derkoess, or 
staggering from tbs conflict, you went to Hi* 
house, and putting up year pray ess for Hit aidi 
oinrd with heavy hearts, perhaps, in His wor

ship. Prayer was answered, and the Word wet 
life to your sinking spirits. Straight it came into 
your ears, end down into your iumcet souls, end 
in a moment you felt His presence with it | and 
your ceres fled away, the darkness was all liftedi 
and the whole heavens fitUd with sunlight, while 
your spirits refreshed you bed holy triumph, and 
panting with utquenchabie ardor, you went forth 
to seek conflicts and win grander victories for 
Christ. Never, then, wben there is such sun 
** help from the sanctuary,” wben there ars tush 
clear révélations of the Divine Pietoaco in its 
worship—never let it once be said that me, the 
professed children of Qcd go there to be enter
tained or amused. Have ws not, by our lack of 
apprehension, by our dulness of spiritual vision, 
and lack of faith, given too much occasion for 
the accusation ?

L-t ue remember, a'so, that it it from the 
esnetoary that we have our clearest view of the 
guilt of tin, and of tb# lost condition of sinners. 
The Psalmist bad a false view of their state, and 
of the conseqnenen of their transgression until 
he went into the ” house of the Lord," end here 
we shell best know the wents oi the world- It 
is not thet we eetch a clearer view of the sinner

Recognition in Heaven-
1 Ye shell see Abraham, end Issue, end Jecob, 

in the kingdom of God.’ If you see them with
out recognising them, whet does seeing them 
signify to you F

A crown of rrjoiciog is prepared for the 
Apostle of the Gentiles ; bit ecu verts era that 
erown. But if he docs not know them again 
what become of hie triumph ? “ Maks to your
selves friendt of the mammon of unrighteous
ness, that when ye fail they may restive you into 
everlasting habiterions.” Friendt, the very 
tame trembling hands your hands have pressed, 
whose tears you have dried here below. If they 
art merely X, Y, or Z, why, they can no longer 
be friends, end scripture testimony it over
thrown.

On the morning of the raturrsetfon many 
stints left their graves, and «bowed themselves 
to many. Do away with the recognition of in 
dividual», and you destroy all proof of the 
mirer la.

Upon the holy mountain there appeared two 
men in glory, one on each side of the trans
figured Saviour. Who baa announced their 
names lo Peter P No one i nor bad Peter ever 
•sen them | yet he knows them. " Meater, it is 
good for ue to be here i let us make three taber
nacles, one for Thee, one for Moses, one for 
Etias."

1 thank Thee, my God, the river of Lethe 
msy indeed flow through the Blyeien Fields t 
it does not water the Christian Paradise.— 
Word* of Hope.

$tligions Intelligente.

in the present csss, and we returned to oar 
boat outside the town, fallowed by crowds of 
people. Having rioted out work bets, we 
etarud with a fair wind across th# lake, and in 
aa hour and a half were on the other side, aid 
lute the little river again, by snoiher bend of 
which we reached another end still larger lake 

thirty milts across, la it there ere twoMissionary Travels in China.
We have been favoured by the R«v. Benj-1 or three towel which we wished to visit, one on 

sea Heilier, of Used inf It y Coll* g-, with per- a Utile isleod in the centre, which we mal* for 
lésion to print the following highly interest- first t the other at the southern point. At this 

ing letter, received hy him from the R-v. Da- last, celled Chle Neio, ws met with e rery noisy 
vid Hill, Wesleyan minister at Wuchang, in reception. The people for the most pert had 
Ceotral China :— <Q never seen foreigners before, and followed us in

My deer Mr. H«liter,—oe a little natire crowds to the village green, were we again bed 
boat, sailing slowly against a head wind across scores of noisy people to preeoh to. They 
the broad blue lake of Protection and Peace, a pushed ue about a good deal, aod stole a good 
hundred milta or more away from Hankow, many Testaments, but at last listened attentifs- 
with Mr. Scarborongh sitting by on this 26th ly to the preaching, end ws left pretty good 
day of April, 1869, and talking over our work friends, though they had stolen our Testaments 
—itq present position and future prospects— 1 atd mid* considerable disturbance. From this 
I am reminded of a purpose expressed in my I place ws started across country, sending out 
last letter of writing you. bsg**Ke **s<k by the boot, our intention beieg

The text thsn, is two new men next Confer-1 to visit the tea districts, aod there again hire 
see* | one for Wuebsng, one for Hankow | ! boat by which to r* enter tba Y.ng ss away up 
snd the divisions of my discoures—1st. Sus- I above Hankow. After a dsy or two’s travailing 
Isolation j 2ad. Aggrstsiou.. I don't know I partly oo foot snd partly iu ehalre, we resohed 
wbalhar theta divisions are exactly orthodox | Urn tea districts, were an large Russian hears, 
they might perhaps hive been more fitly in-1 whieh in a month’s time will be busy manufan- 
troduoed in the application j but ae I thought 1 turing the brick tea. This, at you nrw ewers, 
of reqvestiog you to make the application, and it purchaied almost entirely by the ftaisisnr, 
that to the Confer»nos, it suite better to bring and tbs protest of manufactura te as fellows.— 
them into the body of the discourse. To the | The coarse, old, aod broken leaf le parais*d 
point, then. 1st. Sustentation. But what k 
there to sustain ? Has eome great revival 
broken out in the Wuchang mission f and are 
the men fainting under the excess of work 
whieh this involves ? No i would to Gcd 

r But even under present circumstances, 
still struggling with the difficulties of ind pi ont I iron stove, heated with a wood 
existence, the sustentation of the ground el-1 means of the steam arising 1rs

thou astk him, he will be found [of then, but if

obj-eiivoly, though this may be true, bet because 
we become conscious of God as Me revente Him
self, and hence, conscious of ourselves—of our 
rue natural state. Having this consciousness

Welcome to Jeeue.
A poor young soldier lay on hia hospital pil

low, pale, emaciated, and bat linking. A tract 
distributor passed through the ward, and laid 
upon hia pillow a number of beautiful tracts.— 
The soldier reached out hia thin baud and ex
amined them attentively, though the exertion 
was vary great for him. At last he paused at 

which had io gilt letters on its purple 
cover, the words

« WELCOME TO JISUS "

1 Please, air,’ he whispered, • place that iu 
the window, where I can see it without turning 
my head.'

The visitor did ao, and the dying man reach
ed out hia hand to express by iu feeble pres
sure the thanks he bed not voice to speak.

In the morning he was gone I The last ob
ject his ays rested on was tbs prscioes message 
“ Weleome to Jesus."

Ah ! what a blessed word for all of us !— 
Not one of us but needs it as much at this de
parting soldier. Tbie is the good tidings me 
ere commissioned to teach to all rspsntieg sin
ners. No one so high ia station but he matt 
receive this pardon with the lowly spirit of 
child ; no on* to degraded but the depth 
■ ercy can reach aven him. “ Thoogh your 
•ins bo aa scarlet they shell be white ae too a 
though they be red like crimson, they shall be 
aa wool."

What joy and safety have those who have 
accepted this free salvation ; who are among 
the welcome ones of Jesus I Sale ia all perils 
and trials, they may east all their cares open 
him, knowing that be earetb for them. But 
oh, hew different Use ears of these who have no 
such Saviour to tenu upon.

Wben a few of the voyagera oo the doomed 
steamer London bad resolved to risk their 
chances of safety ie the only remaining host, 
end bad just pushed off from the fast risking 
ehip, e lady rushed to the ride of the deck end 
frantically shrieked,

• A thousand guineas if you will take me ia 
Te return wee to seel the doom of all 

they bore away ns fast aa they could from the 
whirlpool, which in another moment

reedy gained requires further help. Ia Hsa-1 the stove, the leaf is gradually moistened, be- 
how Mr. Soar borough is now alone (with the j ing, during this process, covered with a cotton 
exception of Dr. Smith, whose work te the do b. After about half ao hour's steaming it 
mtdieai department) ; and for the daily preaeh- is thrown into a brick mould and placed under 
ing in the Hankow Chapel, the Hanyang Chop- an immense prêts, which requires altogether 

and for seats share in thet of the Hospital some twenty men to wotk it, then when com- 
Chtpel, for the superintendence of the schools pressed to the proper ails it te pegged off to 
sod training of the native assistants, Mr. Boar- prevent sxpaivioo, end in half aa hour, though 
borough elands alone. Tote of course ie it j still wsrm, is quits solid end exactly the shops

from tbs grower, thrown into the wiacowing 
machine, whieh separatee the flier end eoaretr 
dust. This it then raken end weighed into suffi
cient quantities for the mtuafewurt of one 
brick. Etch [ortioe te then spretrVoa a sep
arate briket, and placed oral a round shallow

re ; and by 
the water ia

j

i

prerent necessitated by Mr. Cox’* absence j but 
for the efficient maintenance of the work there 
should be another msa ou the ground to sup
ply hit pises.

Ia Wuahang our present position is some
what similar. For several months past th# re
fusal of the mandarins to seal the deed* of the 
property we parohaeed, end the inability of 
our consul to press the matter ns he bed in
tended, because of the ehenged policy of the 
Home UoveraaMot, have delayed our plans of 
establishment here.

Seek ie what we might term the mechanical 
eonditiow of the work, but what of the spiritu
al F Tbit ee you may gather from whet I have 
already said, te still in the preparatory stage.— 
We are Mill tapping end mining end laying the 
train, the while ewaitieg the Are from on high 
In Wuchang we ere not qaite without evidences 
that God it with ue. Two men have already 
been baptised this year, end one or two o'hers 
are seeking baptism. Amongst us the Holy 
Spirit te working, and my hope brightens whilst 
faith Mill struggles. The enemy, too, it here, 
end he also te working—working herd aod 
craftily, and the kingdom of darkness hat been 
lately to me • darkness thet ean be felt ; but 
even in these fiercer onsets it there not evidence 
that the strongholds an shaking, and that the 
eeteeUy realised quickening of the Holy Ghost 
will ere loe g be added to our arguments for 
help F Hankow presents similar features, end 
in the spiritual bearings of the whole mission, 
which ere to difficult to describe to another, 
end which only those ow the spot can adequate
ly apprehend, nay not even they, we feel that 
our request it right

Now, ns in the second point—vis, that 
aggression. The land te before ns, end so wide 
that 1 teareely know hew to begin | but 1 am 
strongly of opinion thet for the present it ie far

of Chinese brick which is broad but thinner 
then ours io England. Tbie brieh tea requires 
the knife to cut it ia steed of the spoon to plane 
it in the teapot, and ie much need in Russia, te 
which country it te forwarded by the north
ern route, t. e, via Kiechta. In ita manufac
ture thouraeda of the natives in this neighbour
hood arc employed tfid though they don’t fell 
to call ui " foreign devils," here, as elsewhere, 
they know how to value good easterners for 
thsir produce.

Tbs country in which these Russian bouge 
ere established ie far the loveliest 1 hero even 
io Coins j indeed, 1 could write eaoegh te tire 
you cat about it, but I refrain—shout the menu, 
femurs of ordinary Congou, too—but that h»a 
been described so often that it it also oat of 
court. So leaving these Rueeieo bongs, we lake 
boat with wind end tide iu oar favour, end 
through most enchanting scenery float oo to thg, 
greet river. O a our way we pees two district 
cities, end entering the Yeogtse anchor herd by 
a third, each having eome 8,000 or 10,000 ic- 
hib.t»nte, sod all without the gcspeL Oh what 
scope for aggrtis'on there te all around I— 
And even merchants leading the way, living 
peacefully amongst the people, aod emeesiog 
fortunes by their efurta. Why, then, should 
the Methodist Church be behindhand in ita high
er end nobler work, end why should there not 
be young men amongst ue who have aa muoh 
■sal for Gad end the glory of hia name aod the 
salvation of bis people, ae so many of our mer
chants’ toot have for the acquisition of wealth. 
My dee* Mr. Heilier, do move for a good rein
forcement for ut this year. Two or three years 
most be occupied ia the preliminary acquire
ment of the kogeege, end meanwhile " these 
soak for leek of knowledge die.” Gould scores 
ol men be sent et once our wonts would not be 
overtaken. Whet, then, ere two or throe only

»


